Generate html codebooks from DDI
The project aims to develop open source solutions for transforming DDI into different formats. The objective is to create a dynamic representation of DDI-L in HTML.

Some of the main focus areas:
- Flexible rendering options via parameters
- Support for multilingual DDI-instances
- Embedment of Schema.org microdata for better search engine optimization at variable level
- Dynamic filtering navigation via JQuery

For more information and examples
https://code.google.com/p/ddixslt

Contacts
Jannik Vestergaard Jensen, jvj@sa.dk
Olof Olsson, olof.olsson@snd.gu.se

Example of high-level study description

---

1. Do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
   1a. A working mother can establish just as good a relationship with the child as a full-time mother.
   1b. A pre-school child is likely to suffer if his or her mother works full-time.

---

Universe
MainUniverse
   - Individuals aged 18-74 years and residing i

All Universes
   - Individuals aged 18-74 years and residing i

Series
Name: International Social Survey Programme
The International Social Survey Programme (ISSP) is projects and coordinates research goals, thereby add as supplements to regular national surveys. Every survey, government, social inequality, social support, family and each topical module. The merging of the data into a

Other documents
- Edlund, Jonas, Sundstrom, Eva, Svalfors, Stefan, U
- Codebook
- English codebook
- Questionnaire
Main sequence

☐ Your current job. If you have more than one job, please answer the questions for your primary occupation i.e. the job in which you work the most hours.

V4: Q1: How long have you held your current position with this company? Number of years:
(roughly)

V5: Q1B: How long have you held your current position with this company, Number of months:

V6: Q1C: Working hours per week in current job

Make sure only to tick one box.

V7: Q2: What type of company do you work for?

If V7==13 then seqc-Q2: What type of company do you work ...

V8: Q2A: Other, please write

☐ Q3: What are your primary duties? Please tick the duties which you spend the most time on. If you spend an equal amount of time on different duties, please tick all of them.

V9: Q3A: Editorial management

V10: Q3B: Administrative management

V11: Q3C: Editorial secretariat

V12: Q3D: Locale news

V13: Q3E: National news

V14: Q3F: Other

If V14==1 then seqc-Q3F: Other

V15: Q3G: What are your primary duties? Other: (Please specify)

☐ Now you will be asked questions concerning deadlines and feedback

You are doing god - about half way through the questionnaire :) 

V16: Q4: Do you have to meet a fixed deadline?

If V16>1 then Answer question 5A to 5F

V23: Q6: How would you rate your overall health?

Instrument with routing

V18 5B. DEADLINES CREATES MOTIVATION

☐ Deadlines and feedback

☐ Answer questions 5A to 5F

☐ Variable is filtered by: V16>1

Q5: To which degree do the following apply to you? (Mark only once per line)

Q5B: Deadlines create motivation for the work

% MD% Number Code Category

| 7 | 144 | To a very high degree |
| 34 | 36 | 739 | 2 To a high degree |
| 35 | 37 | 760 | 3 Moderately |
| 11 | 12 | 246 | 4 To a low degree |
| 4 | 4 | 90 | 5 To a very low degree/nor at all |
| 3 | 3 | 57 | 6 Not relevant for me |
| 2 | 44 | 9 Unknown |
| 5 | 121 | 10 Irrelevant |

100 100 2201

Response Rate: 93

Scale: Ordinal

Example of rendered variable with connected question, concept and universe